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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 11, 1903.
Mr. A. M. Balding, editor of the Star 

severed his cou miction with ih.it paper on 
Monday last. He is to be editor of the 
new St. John evening daily. On Satur
day evening the writing t-t iff of the Star 
made Mr. Buldirg the reci p ent <-f a 
valuable мпoker'e set. Mr. Belding re
plied in an appreciative vein. Mr. Chas. 
F. Crandall succeeds Mr. Belding on the 
Star.

The St. John Globe say*:—‘ It looks 
now as if hay would rival the coal prices 
of last winter, view.ng the nutter, as the 
interested ones ьтеі from the standpoint 
of drought and stunted growth. The 
luxuriant grass of a month ago is now 
little but er than stubble, and it appears 
as if the crop has been shortened to a 
very sad extent. Highland hay, the 
Globe was told to-diy, is almost beyond 
recovery owing tithe lack of rain, but 
the marsh article, will be all right. Tne 
only thing likely to keep prict s from 
going in the a*r this summer and fall 
will be the over-stock of last ae iso»/’

says: “I question the etui esoundness of , ence will enable a farmer to select the 
a scheme which inclines to plice the 
executive action in the hands of a consul
tative body. For individual responsi
bility at the head too much depends upon 
the personality of the Fitst Lord of the 
Admirality, and too little upon his 
position.” The United StVes system does 
not appear to avoid this difficulty.

emtal ДОганЬкі Advance. varieties of fodder plants best suited to 
his requirements. It will be necessary to 
consider the most suitable crops to grow 
and the periods during which they will be 
available. Rye, clover, rape, peas and 
oats, vetches, millet, sorghum and corn 
v ill afford a satisfactory supply of green 
feed all through the summer if sowings 
are made at suitable intervals.

Rye sown in the fall will furnish the 
earliest feed in the spring, but as grass is 
usually abundant at that time, this crop 
is not likely to be needed unless a com
plete gytt?m of soiling be practised. The 
clovers when they grow well come next on 
the list and will provide an abundance of 
good feed during the latter half of June. 
Where it is possible to grow lucerne or 
alfalfa, it will be found the best of all 
soiling crops. It can be cut in the spring 
almost as early as rye, and yields at least 
three crops per season of rich feed. It is 
readily eaten by all kinds of live stock, 
but like other clovers it is apt to came 
bloating if carelessly pastured. In 
southern Ontario it usually stands the 
winter well and lasts for years without 
reseeding. It should be sown in the 
sp iug, either alone or with a light 
crop of barley, wheat or oats, and at least 
twt nty pounds of fresh good seeds per 
acre. It is a little slow to gain a foothold 
sud should not be pastured the first year, 
but after that it is very tenacious of life, 
and withstands droughts particularly well.
• Ripe may be sown about the first of 
May for eaily feeding, and additional 
endings may ba made at intervals as 
desired. It is advisable tj 
drills about two feet apart on rich, well 
prepared land, and to cultivate as for 
tu-nips. If drilled in, one to two pounds 
of seed should be sown to the acre; if 
sown broadcast, double the amount. 
Dwarf Essex is the best variety. R<pe 
produces large quantities of green feed, 
and it is one of the best foods for keeping 
pigs, sheep and calves in good condition. 
It is n t satisfactory for milch cows, 
owing to its tendency to injute the 
flivor or the milk.

Oats and pta« make one of the very 
best omps for general growth, particularly 
for feeding dairy cows. They should 
be sown as early as possible in the spring 
and at intei vale thereafter, at the rate of 
about three bushels per acre, (equal parts, 
or two bushels oat to one of peas).

Vetches or tires are now grown in 
Cat ada to a considerable extent, part c- 
ularly by dairymen. They are likely to 
prove of value in nearly all the provinces. 
The common spring vetch has been most 
generally grown, but recent experiment» 
have shown that the hairy vetch will 
yield a much larger amount of green 
fodder per acre io Ontario. The latter 
is very desirable for soiling especially in 
dry districts, and appears t > be relished 
by all classes of farm stock. Owing to 
the high price of the seed, it will probably 
be found best to sow vetches along with 
peas at the rate of one bushel vetches, 
one buthel peas, and two bushels of oais 
per acre. This mixture will produce an 
exet-Hunr crop for July and August feed
ing, and if cut early will afford good 
pasiu e afterwards.

Mille*, is another plant that particularly 
excels as a catch crop. It can sometimes 
be torn after a forage crop of peas and 
oats hat been ttlten off the ground, and 
if there is moisture enough to start it, 
will yield a fair crop. If sown early in 
June, at the rate of about thiity pounds 
per scie, it will furnish a large crop of 
good fodder by the middle of August. 
The Japanese Barnyard and Japanese 
Panicle a e the beet var.eties, the former 
prefering a moist soil.

Corn is, in most localities, the great 
standby for fall feeding. Another ve>y 
valuable fall fodder plant for the southern 
parts of Canada is sorghum. The Early 
Amber is the variety best suited to our 
lati ude. It should not be sown until the 
weather has become settled and warm on 
land that has been prepared in the same 
way a< for corn. If sown in drills, three 
pecks of seed will be ample for an acre, 
but if broadcasted, more will be required. 
It is slow in staiting, but after it has 
attained a height of a few inches growth 
is very rapid and the crop heavy. It ie 
greedily eaten by stock, but like corn it 
is carbonaceous in its nature, and some 
additional feed such as clover or oilcake 
should be sddtd to bafanoe the f'ation.

Soja or soy beans are afsd likely to 
prove valftable in the southern districts. 
Troy produce a large amount of f >rage of 
excellent character if sown on laud pre
pared as for corn at the rate of two to 
four pecks per acre, The Yellow Soy is 
the besr- variety for Canada and is worthy 
of trial.
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Absolutely pure

Nature's Remedy 
for Diarrhea

OHATHUU I. B.. JUNE 11. 1903.
COMMON SOAP

Forest Fires.
The continued dry weather of the 

latter half of May and last week was 
the cause of many destructive forest 
fires, particularly in St. John and 
Charlotte counties. A number of them 
were the result of criminal carelessness 
on the part of men who, notwithstand
ing the dangerous condition» existing 
tor such work, attempted to barn refuse 
wood and brush on their farms and other 
clearings. The law on this subject 
appears to be ignored to an extent 
which hardly seems credible, and it does 
not appear that anything short of 
drastic proceedings against offenders 
will teach the fire-starting class of 
country people that their neighbors and 
the general public must he protected.

We are glad to observe that Premier 
Tweedie is calling the attention of the 
Railway people to the absence of spark 
arresters on locomotives. These engines 
are as fruitful a source of forest fires as 
the country has and the provisions of 
the law respecting them in their 
relationship to fires should be strictly 
enforced.

WILL CAUSE and all Summer Complaints 
in Children and Adults.
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I drottgkh: SKIN
On Face and Hands.

1 FULLER’S 
BLACKBERRY 
CORDIAL

і t Makes the food more delicious and wholesome*
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gpVAl BAKIMQ PQWPS* CO,, NEW YORK.CAMEY’S STORYr We have jolt imported a Urge lot of

_
PROPRIETORS

WOODSTOCK, N.B,
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Olive Oil and Cucumber FALSE.Soapit
Price, 25 cesate.’ - direct from the factory which we can sell for the

«KtTWO WEEKS
Royal * Commission Reports 

That Charges are Dis
proved.

THE BAIRD CO'Y,----- AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents. Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

It is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Toronto, June 4.—The report of the 
royal commieeion appointed on the 
charges made by R. R. Gainey, the 
member for Manitoulin, against Mr. 
Stratton, the provincial secretary, and 
other members of the provincial govern
ment was laid upon the table of the house 
this afternoon.

The document contains 35,000 words. 
The finding of the coibmission is expres
sed in the following words : “Mr. Gainey 
had no personal intercourse with any 
member of the ministry except the pro
vincial secretary. With two or three of 
the others he had some officiel correspon
dence, but with the rest not even that.”

“With regard to the added ohatge of* 
conspiracy, the commissioner! are of the 
opinion that as a matter of 1 iw there is 
no evidence whatever to sustain it, as 
against ihe members of the government 
and the other persons charged. And 
accoidng to the methods of an ordinary 
tr al they would be discharged from the 
said accusations by the p esiding judicial 
officer.

through the subterfuge of foreign labels 
whereas there ie now very little of the 
foreign imported because at least two-thirds 
of our goods, the regular lines are superior 
to those manufactured abroad. His example 
has spurred the kindred trades and thus, 
the “throwing” of silk is better done here 
than abroad, and its machinery is acknow- 
ledgedly superior, and is being exported as 
are American looms.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. 4“

Advices fiom Maine thrw that the 
lumbermen there are no butter off than 
those on the S'. John. -It is said that 
nearly 26,000,000 of logs are left in the 
woods by reason of the sudden melting of 
the snow, and that the total hang up will 
run from 50.000,000 to 70,000,000, the 
lack of rain having made stream driving 
as difficult as it has lately been in this 
province. The New Bruitsw ck bang-up 
of logs.will be about 40,000,000. so that 
these two gieat lumber countries between 
them will be considerably over 100,000.- 
000 short. Heavy tains may yet come 
and bring out some of the logs, but the 
conditions are by no means hopeful. The 
tie-up of so many logs will be a serious 
mailer for the lumbermen, and it may 
influence the lumber markets of America 
and Euiope.

Yacht for Sale. A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

f nurse
The Sloop “Winageoe’’ 6. 83 tons register, 86 " feet 

overall, ten feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet в 
inches, without hoard, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, plunked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for lour people. » comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her sise in tin, 
Club, often besting the larger boats such as the 
“Сжлжйх" She has won end now owns the "Wi 
Oip” also holds the “McLellau Cup,” winning 
theee Caps from the vsoer “Wshbew^wV, She hat 
a foil outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked fo- her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John, Tbe owuer sells for no fault, but has not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary intending purchaser as to h»r 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
wort quicker than any boat in the H. K. У. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stMTeU boat в here.

Any further information will be furuisned 
wner, or any officer of the K. K. Y, Club.

Apply W
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і HIS FIELD OF'LABOR.

The works —said to be the largest of their 
kind in the world—are located at Riverside, 
about three miles to the northwest of 
Patterson's business centre. They cover an 
ares of nine and one-half acres, and are 
divided, for some 800 feet, by the tracks of 
the Erie Railroad, beside which lie their 
private “sidings” 
nearly 1,400 men, who handle some nine 
thousand to ten thousand pounds of silk 
daily—for these works dye for the whole 
country, even ae far away ae San Francisco.

The officers and directors of the Weidmann 
Silk Dying Company are. Jacob Weidmann, 
président and treasurer; A. Hnnziker, Pb. D. 
vice-president, and James Rogers, Secretary.

The scope of this article will not permit a 
detailed discretion of this mammoth plane 
nor of the
employed. When Mr. Sch waizenbach, of 
Zurich, Switzerland, tbe largest silk 
facturer in tbe world, visited these works he 
expressed the liveliest surprise both at the 
•peed with which the work was done and 
the excellence of the product; ar.d on hii 
return home, cabled that he would be glad 
to haye Mr. Weidmann establish a branch 
there on the American plan, but the 
latter could not be tempted, for aside from 
the fact that hie immense interests here 
absorb his entire time and attention, he haa 
e good reason for declining—hie eldest 
brother rnoa the old establishment in Zurich, 
which employe 1,000 hands, and la the 
•econd largest dyeing establishment io 
Епюре, and he could not be induced to 
enter into competition with him. The 
brothers are constantly in touch and are 
thus enabled to keep informed of everything 
which makes for progress in the dyeing 
industry io both hemispheres, 
queues they do a large part of the world’s 
dyeing.

Hie
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IF SO GO TO

GeOrg0 Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

!? They are With usv
The angling and big game attrac

tions of New Brunawick bring quite a 
number of distinguished men to the, 
Province each season, sa well aa those 
leas publicly known. The members 
of the Beetigonche Salmon Club are 
nearly all prominent in railway, bank
ing, literary and artistic circles, besides 
being millionaires, and, some of them, 
multi-millionaire» ; tbe Tobique Salmon 
Club member» are partly, ot the same 
class, as well aa noted men in political 
life and as masters of the larger 
industries of America. There are 
smaller clubs in large numbers, neat ly 
every member of which has accomplished 
some great work in finance, railroading, 
art, literature, the church, law, com
merce, politics or manufactures, and 
there are individual riparian owners or 
lessees of fishing privileges of the same 
rank. These men methodically appor
tion their time between devotion to the 
more serious aide of their life work and 
the enjoyment of the recreations which 
they find are necessary to maintain 
them in the beet possible condition of 
body and mind. They are believers in 
athletics and other physical exercises ; 
they realise the necessity of change in 
environment. They know the wasting 
effect on their bodies of the exactions 
of their business and professional life and 
that they have need of the periodical 
abandonment of inch pursuits in order 
that they may undergo the processes of 
rebuilding and recuperation. They, 
therefore, literally “take to tbs woods,” 
practically leaving their everyday cares 
and occupations behind them. They 
voluntarily forsake their modern city 
homes, where everything that can bring 
comfort and luxury is at hand—servant- 
girl problem excepted—and the train or 
steamer conveys them and members of 
their families, or friends to the country 
town hotel, where they have, perhaps, 
to carry their own baggage to their 
rooms, while the proprietor, if he is on 
hand, or the clerk, if there is one, looks 
complacently on, wondering how well 
those city fellows do it, and complacent
ly unmindful of their own exasperating 
ignorance and neglect of their duties 
in the matter. They get away 
from the little town ae quickly as 
possible and np river by canoe or over 
the road to their camping-places. Some 
go to comfortable permanent “lodges in 
the wi&ernete;” some into canvas tents, 
but all are well provided according to 
their tastes with supplies to meet the 
demands of increasing appetites pro. 
duced by their changed surroundings 
and methods of life. Jolting through 
the forest on the portage-waggon, 
tramping the trails to favorite pools or 
runs, poling the canoe, fighting the 
persistent mosquito, the eanguiue 
black fly or the insidious and peppery 
bite-em-no-aee-nm, breathing the elixir 
of balsam-laden air, blown over the sur
face of tbe silent pool, the musical rapid 
and the tumbling waterfall and filtered 
through the trees for lung-inhalation, 
or even being forced to involuntary 
tears by the smoke of the smudge ,— 
jit*these increase demande on the stores 
department and, in a few days, the 

i. the party feel fit for any 
*tbat can be made in reason 

upon their strength. They realise that 
they can both think and act more 
quickly and effectively, and the first 
“fly in the ointment” notwithstanding 
the many they have been called upon 
to-fight out of it, cornea with the 
approach of the time when they must 
lay aside their outing garments or the 
old clothes they have found go comfort
able in camp,resume their city togs sod 
retrace their way homeward to 
agaiu pursue their regular avocations.

The experience of our people with 
these summer visitors is almost invari
ably satisfactory. In the main, they 
mind their own buaiuesa, are courteous,

; law.respecting and generous in their 
dealings with those whose services 
they engage. They give considerable 
employment along our rivera to a class 

1 of people to whom their patronage is 
important, and, altogether, their visits 
are in every way beneficial. Tbe aim of 

! all who come in touch with them should 
I be to so treat them as to leave upon 
; their minds favorable impressions of 
the province and its people, ao that they 
may anticipate repeated visits with 

: pleasure and be the means of causing 
: others who have, perhaps, never heard 
! of New Brunswick, to come and learn 

for themselves that it is an ideal resort 
for the angler and »[>orteman aa well aa 
many other classes of summer tourists.

sow rape in Here are employed
1:'

SUGAR a. FAIR WEATHER, .
67 Prince W'illum Street,

Stint John. N. B.
;W Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just a t 

this Season ?

On Saturday afternoon, Mr. W. M. 
Jarvis, President of the St. John Board 
of Trade, George Robertson, M. P. P., 
and D. J. McLaughlin interviewed the 
local government telnive to entertain
ment of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
Empire visitors who will be in St. John 
in September.
Fredenct *n, was present representing the 
Frederic on Board of Tia le. The govern 
mmit appointed Attorney General Pugsley 
and Surveyor General Dunn a committee 
on the matter.

This w li be the fifth congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
and will meet in Montreal on the 17th 
18th, 19ch, and 20:h of August. Alter 
the Congress sight seeing parties will be 
oiganized. There will be three to visit 
New Brunswick, and in one of them will 
be Lord Strathcona. They will all visit 
Fredericton fir#f, arriving respectively on 
the 4th, 11th, end 25th of September, and 
wiil then go to St. John.

“This being so, the mat‘er of the 
original charge ні ne remains.and as to the 
provincial secretary there is the testimony 
that has been commente і upon.

‘ In our opinion the corru j t on charges 
stand disproved by a great body of 
evidence which appears to be more accur
ate and credible than that adduced in 
eupp )ifc thereof.”

The judges review all the inconsis
tencies between the statement made 
by Mr. G#oiey in the house and in 
his evidence, as well aa the differences 
between his evidence and the other 
testimony on important point#. They' 
note esr .c'ally hie iuabil.ty to fix the 
exact .y, either Sept. 10 « r 11, on which 
the money was paid. They find them- 
selves unable to trace the money, and 
add : “This much more may be a id 
i.bout where the money cmie from, that 
Mr. Gamey declined to in ike any elite v 
mept under oath to the comin esionert» 
about the depos-t slips and othsr things, 
ostensibly on t ie ground that criminal 
action was beii g contemplât id in th«t 
regard, but he end further that he cannot 
understand how it ie relevant to hi# case.

“It is very reaeonable to believe tlv.t if 
the nrssmg pages of the Crossin book 
could be seen they would disclose or give 
a clue whereby would be di covered the 
genesis of the $900 and of the $1,500 
both сотії g as Mr. Gamey swore from 
one or the si>ne sourcj.

“His explanation of the particular 
source is not so wuitliy « f С; edence as if 
the books had been left unmuti’abed.

“It is difficult to frame any consistent 
account of Mr. Gtmey’a career as a 
member,for it was throughout inconsistent, 
as he played a double part, but this much 
appears in the evidence ; his politics was 
Manitoulin, with Gamey as member on 
the side of any government in power, to 
the end that he mighj seive his constitu
ency, and aleo share in varie us deals 
supposed possible by not over-scrupulous 
men.”

Another portion of the repot t quotes 
Mr. Gamey’# statements to 
peup’e that he had received no money 
and the judges appeared particularly 
impressed by Gamey’# letter to Ross, 
known as the Ayleswortb le t r, which 
they lake to have been an honet-t declara
tion of intent on. The commissioners go 
in detail into Mr. Gamey’s course after 
his election.

* >
processes and methods there

* ALL RAIL except Sunday, fro 
Parlor and Sleeuin CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.TO' BOSTON ii-- Mayor Palmer, ofBoeto

ІКГ UFFEOT OOT. 13, 1802.
■^yNtll farther notice, trains will run od the above Railway, dally (Bandaye exoepteo) as follow;

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LorotevlUe.

Through Fast Exprès» leav
ing Halifax at 8.46 a.m., 
tit. John 6.05 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
Pint and Second Class 

C «aches and Sleepers Halifax 
tj Montreal.

To
. MONTREAL Connecting with L O.B.У-

OOZNGh NOKTK.
The Past Train leaving Mon
treal every Sunday, Wednes
day and Friday, making the 

-- . run to Vancouver io 97 hrs.PACIFIC COAST Carries Palace and Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Maritime Exprbss. Dat Fxvrbm
10.8Ap.ro 1.06 рЛ
10.66 a m 12ü™"
11.16 "
ІІЛ5 “
11 66 •*
12 16 «

IMPERIAL LIMITED lv. Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ *•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Freight Express 
7 10 a m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

. 2 17

Freight
1.40 '• 
2.ГВ “в a &7 20 .......... Gibson...

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..Cross Creek, ..12 40 pm 2 60

4“"}.. Doaktown, .. 10 30 1 2 05
...Blsckville,... 9 25 3 0 20

Jnt J R lv 8 50Ch.t6.rn Jet 1, 8 „о ,r „ 10
.... Nelson .... 7 40 
.. ..Chatham.... 7 20 
.. Loggleville .. 7 00a m

The above Table ie made up on Atlantic etandard time,
Tbe trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby biding. Upper Nelson Boom,. Chelmsford, 3rsy Rapid#, Upper Blsckville. B lis# field 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiouviUe, Durham, Nashsuak, Manser’s biding, Pennlac.

4 03 5 20 2.26 " 
2 45 “8 00 

9 30
4 15 6 05

PACIFIC EXPRESS SStfSMKF
For Coaches, Palace

CANADIAN NORTHWEST *"d on ThmaJ
Ana Tourist Sleepers

BRITISH COLUMBIA points in Canadian
POINTS / west and British Columbia

В 27
11 00 »} I6 26Sleeper#, 

beaches all

11 20 СЗЮХКГО 80ІГТЯ. 
Maritime Exfrbss. D

7 00 a. m.
7.20 “

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 ••
Lv. « “ 8/25 ”

8.46 “
9.C5 ••

12 20 P m >at Exprès
10.20 a. m 
10.40 "

Chatham,2 00 і u
Nelson3 16 9 20 ar ) 

9 25 lv f 
9 45 

10 06

{Ї In conse- H 45 11.00 “ 
11.60 *• 
12.10 •• 
12 30 «

4 05 7 50 
7 SO 
7 05 am

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

4 40
Tne action of the Chief Justice of New 

Zealand in criticizing, from his seat (en 
banco) as president of tie CuU't of 
Appeal, a recent decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, is an 
incident that can hardly be disregtrded. 
The Chief Justice, in beginning his re
marks, explained that while the decision 
of which he compbiaed did not sffejt 
himself personally it affected the couit 
over which he had the honor to preside 
It may be mentioned that the case in 
question, in which the Judicial Coin in t- 
tee reversed a decision of .the New 
Zeslaud Appeals Court, was that of 
Wallis
General of New Zealand. Sir Robert 
Siout took exception to the tone in which 
the Judicial Committee had animal vert
ed on the judgment of the New 
Zealand Appeals court, charging the 
august judges of the Pi ivy Council w ith 
ignoring New Zealand statutes, Royal 
charters and instructions. He was sure 
that if the Privy Couno.l had been 
cognizant of those documents it could not 
have made the comments and reflections 
complained of. In fact the ma;n portion 
of the Privy Council's criticisms was bhsed 
on its want of acquaintance with New 
Zealand’s laws. Nor was this the only 
occasion on which that high Imperial 
tribunal has thus erred. He mentioned 
other instances in which, to his own 
knowledge, the omm ttee had gone 
astray through ignorance. The ideal of 
such a court as that which the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council was 
intended, and supposed to be, was a 
noble one. But, if the great tribunal to 
wh ch the uttermost parts of the British 
.Empire looked for jmtioe was ignorant of 
the laws th it it administered, it tended 
to impeiil the even-handed distribution 
ot justice. In closing, Sir. Robert Stout 
said that New Zealand was in an unfortu
nate posi* ion, as far as its relat ons with 
the Judicial Committee were concerned, 
inasmuch as it was evident from the 
judgments v to which he 
reference that their lordships “knew 
neither the statutes, nor the conveyancing 
terms, nor the history of the colony ”

Write for descriptive matter, lates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. B. bt. John, N. B.

6 00 ar 10 20

TUE AMBRICAN WAY.
When asked, “What Mr. Sohwarzen- 

bach meant by the American plan,” Mr.
Weidmann answered: “We nee 
machinery and have better facilities; we 
don’t waste so much, and we work 
quickly; besides,we make 'men’ of our work
men throw more responsibility npon them, 
give them grestewopportnnity, arouse their 
ambition, and hold out to them the prospect 
of earning more than a bare living, and of 
eventually becoming masters themselves.
To explain* Where in Europe the ooloriet 
would have charge of one box, here a 
csptble end promising man may be given 
ten; so, instead of s mere machine be 
becomes a thinking man—instead of working 
like a mare automaton he begins to try and 
aee how he can ‘cut his cloth to advantage’ 
and accomplish the best results.” Despite 
the opportunities offered, however, so well 
are Mr. Weidmsnn’s men satisfied with his 
paternal care and treatment numbers of 
them remain with him at long ae they ar# 
able to work at all—one workman, seventy- 
five years old, has followed the fortunes of 
the Weidmann family since first entering 
the trade in h ie childhood,
“bird’s-eye view” of mammoth 

A description that would in any way do 
justice to the plant, its machinery, appli
ances, tools, utensils and auxiliary plants, 
and the delicate and co nplex procès e« 
employed there, would occupy many 
columns of The Tribune, ao it muet content 
itself with giving the reader textuaily a 
a “bird's eye view”, trusting to these few 
few glimpses to hit off its scope and magni
tude, and the beautiful ingenuity as 
well as the intricacies of its working*.

Of the many buildings which comprise tbe great auxiliary works.
plant there are only five which are two Besides a laboratory, preside#! over by a 
stories in height, the “office and stock chemist, wbo had held important positions
receiving” building—this ie fireproof—the in the universities abroad, there are works
“machine shop,” the “tank bouse,” the in which are made all the chemicals used
“finishing building" and the “stables,” for, except tbe acids ; in tbe former are analyzed 
owing te the vast quantity of water used, for manufacturers the colors of the fabiiov
the floors—there in enough flagstone need in it is desired to imitate, in order that they
these mammoth buildings to furnish side- may be reproduced ; and it is hardly n»oea-
walk# for a town of considerable size—are eary to asy that, as this bboratory ie one of

The New York Tribune lue a very а1"*Ув wet» end the w*ter or dyestuff the component parte < f this up-to-date
appreciative article on Mr. J tcob Weid- "ool<t ,p"d,ly le,k ,hr0Q8h a»°a ‘°УМЧ ik k«P* *br«»‘ th« tim«-

, n XT T , . - , stored or handled beneath. Besides, In the soap factory, which ie equippedlUHim, of Paterson, N. J., and his famous ...... _ „ .. , _ , ,sufficient light could not be had, and a flood with all the latest devices, not only for
»i yu'B -ot » і e arseat in t e 0f it i, rrquir.d, th. roof of all the buildings tasking soap—and while it makes low grade

the patiiottsf bn of deliverance by W ’r ' A *oca :n*cre«t n fe t in r. j,eiog largely taken up by skylights, aod soaps for certain purports, it turns out a
letting it leak outthU money waa at the 1 mann, aa ha is the leasee of the their interiors kept as dazzlingly white aa better grade of esatile than can be porohasad
bottom of hi 1 apparent di.loyalty. The eater* and tbe СІІЧ*ІвУ llui constantly renvwe l costa of whitewash can in any market, this oaatile being used for

London, J one 5-The Times say, temptation appear, chiefly to be the I"dia" Reserve fi,hing privileges at the m.ke them. It i. hard to im.giue anything the floe grade, and light dors, in its
Captain Mahan cont .bate, to the current expectation if he could net corroboration on tb. Noith.ea, Mir.mmh-, brighter.danmvr or more pl.mi.g to the eye manufacture t, employed only th. highest
number of The National Review a eery of hi. .tor, that he would become minister "*7 Ь“ ”7,"' Л^1"8 7““ і ‘ї*°. 7, и T* Г00т’’ 7 7 °! °U,\° 7 ‘°d

, , , , _ J g j „ genlemen and four ladies as his guests, chaste white wall#, their pnem-coverea roofs, saving the soap fats to агат таке soap,
thoughtful and suggestive article on “The of mines in a new administration. bi, bn* at the Square Fork, being one their glistering copper vats, their .hining Every edge cut. in thi. factory !
prine p es of naval adminittiavion. The o importance is attac e to the dif- 4JJ |.©*t on our North Shore salmon machinery, th# variegated color of the dye# Thu#, when the «ilk i# required to be
article deals avowedly with principles and fereucfli bet veen Stratton ai d Hammond, ( iven$ The Trlbune ,лув> in p irt and the many-hued silk#, the latter whirling weighed, the surplus is c.nght, precipitated
not with details. It ie full of wise saws the Globe reporter^p^hu $2,000 impound- Д|г„ Jacob Weidmann_for “Jacob Wind- the ingenious and costly machines that by time, put through & baking proc/aa and
aod modern instmee, though in style and ed by the judges is deposited in the high njftDpt” the “W#idmann Silk Dying extract surplus moisture, or suspended from then smelted, and a large part saved. The
treatment is not perhaps marked by the court and ;h is noted that Gütuey failed to Company” and that fruit of a lifetime ot wooden arma to he ahakeo out and dressed, weighing material is mainly tin, which
rare combination of lucidity and iusigh t obey their order to produce the $1,200 he I thought, of reseatch of labour and of a or iridescent under jets of water undergoing come# from India in blocks • iu its molten
with which Captain Mahan made us ail borrowed from Frank Sullivan. Coneid- epluodid natural gift for organization, the the cleansing spray to which they are state it is thrown into cold water, which
ao familiar in his early writings. It i# able leterence is made to the fact that famous woiks that bear hie name, are subjected after each operation. opens it up into a feathery mass, that is
more abstract, more circumlocutory and $1,500 alleged to have been lectiiei in synonymous—waa born in a dyebouee, which a paradoxical textile. more easily acted upon by the acid. This
indirect. Some of the passages are even September was naad in hia butines». fchoogh it wa* a big dyehouse foi those days. The machinery and paraphernalia of the *• placed in vele w**h the acid, and with
involved. This, no doubt, ia due iu a large Mr. Whitney, opposition Lader, in an employing 100 woikmeo, was also the family plant are gathered from far aod wide, for the addition of chlorates, the mixture etirred 
measuie to the nature of the subject interview ю d residence. So, beeide# coming into the they must possess peculiar properties to »nd blended by com pressed aw, produces,
matter. But the iiiba ancaof the ar b!e “The repoit ia the clevere.t part of the wotlJ equipped, ment.ll, aud phy.ic.lly, .erve in aa indo.try which bandhs what i., ”nder th* chetni.t’. .upervuieu, a perfect
is eminently instructive. It faring into whole affair. Mr. John.tot.'a argument with peculiar gift, that, deluding from at the ..me time, th. mo.t fragile and the weighing medtutu. and of the .tr.ngth
sharp relief that eternal oppoait,о,, Ьз- i. tint in it with the report.” sire to .on, had deapened, atrengthened and h.rdie.t of textile.-.,Ik ; it will with.t.ud de.i.ed The lame, which arl.e from th,.

.... j , ... _______ ________ broadened with each eucjeeding generation, tbe attacks of acids that simply cat metals, chemical process are carried off through
ween e civi an гаї . ary ас o ■ ic i GTOWiBg Foragd ОГОРЗ. his mind received it# earliest impressions, will pass through washing» and boiling# hugh wooden draught ways. Here fifty

is in erent m a onus о a mmi* ra ion —------ h,8 seu»ee their earlie-t training in an which would seemingly wear out anything barrels of nitrate of iron are made, to be
having for their eesenual purple the feeder* of live stock should prepare euV,r(.Dment that would necessarily confirm else, but it will out stand the slightest «ed ai the first mordant of the black ore at
preparation of a fighting weapon for war. гов THE SUMMEK orouohts. tbeir Mtllra, bent. «Ьгміоп. For ex.mple, tbe wooden ".tick,” « operatton. Th. fume, of the uitrat, ar.

Cap'. Mahan tracts very m.trujtively Nea'ly every auinmer we heir the Upon the foundation here laid, Mr. Weid- upon which tha .ilk iv impended in the rat., conveyed into earthenware “receiver.”—
the hi.toiical evolution of the two système «ame id t .lory of midinminer drought, manu, through e.roeit .tody, and keen ere the product id a peculiar thorn found in tbe pottery ia imported -and cundaoard,
of naval udiumistration in Britain and the ani con.equelitly scanty p isturea. Many practical investigation of the prooe.ee. and the Swiss end French mountains. The thue laving the acid and the workman'.
United S ato., and exp-ei.e, a preference of our beat fat more have learned to guard method* employed by the craft, travelling bark haa bean itripped from these, but the lanfe* Th, liquor i* run off to the dyerooma
though not a very m irked uuo, for the against line by having a supply of auccii- for year» in hii quest, and visiting all the knile ha. never touched their inner enrf.ee, through hard rubber tube»—it would de--
Aniericau system, while he think, that lent feed to fall back upon in case the centre, of the industry, l.beriuu.ly built which rem.m. smooth and hard as ivory, troy any other kind,
both display defect,. The independe .c, pasture fail,. A small silo, tilled especially j ”P th« knowledge which haa given form and aod n not affected by moisture ; a.ch color Ktiooou watir for a i.'ITY,
in responsibility which belongs to ihe for summer one, will go a long way to I "ubitance to the work, that have proven ol j bai ii. own “.tick.,” aud the.e era never The «oft water required ie nbt.iued from
Soeretary of tho United States Navy ia m. ei the difficulty and a p%it a' ty.tem oi ! *uch іпоаІсиїаЬів value to thi. oonotry in j used for any oth.r ; and two hnedred thou- three .ou.c.-from artesian well, within
nut, he says: cxcce.ve in itself, but re- .oiling has al.o found favor among ! *,,l,r*1'lod to P‘tlar,0D in P,rtioal,r' I ■*"d *r" c0°,amcd The wooden the ground., from the Г.аааіе River and
suits in “too little «„.ordination". Thu p,ogre?.iv„ ,tuckmen. The Live Stock ! Th,‘ «h*u*‘ive *"d P'10*01' «"dy ha. ; lining of the., vat., in which acid, are not from a two-,»,, ««rvoir that he. b.yonii

, - , ^ , ry „ _ ,,, tI . 1 resulted—viewed from the etandpomt of the ! ueeil, ie of the enduring cypress from the th# river and ia connected with the worksis a very grave defect, and appeir# to be Commissioner, Mr. F. W. Hodeon. h^a I ..... b ... .... 1 . , . . . 1 . ол . . ,7 . XT «U і c .i , 1 mechanic the chemist and the artist—in the awamps of Florid#, the boards being in ou# ’ by a 30-inch main. Tho filtering plant,
inherent in tie ay. tarn. a. evei e e#r, requei.t y raven a tention tot e a visa- exceHj0g end comprehensive process of theee piece aod fifty feet in length. Like the : which i* the ooinplement #f thi# soft water
C#ptiin « .t іап appears to t mi t і At « і ia і ny o growing some green crops for grea( work*; and but for his thought aud i “aticks,” the cypreaa wears smooth and ! supply, has a capacity of ax million gallons
particular defect is less serious than the summer feeding, and has recommended a American silks would most probably ' hard, inste.d of roughening, or swelling, ' a day-it is not only necessary that th# PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPfCMTt.
one he teg «rds as incident-її if not inherent, | number of such crops ae suitable for still be quoted as “inferior to the Européen” under the action of heat and moisture, works have am ample supply of soft water, OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL,

Captain Mahan general growth, but only personal ex peri- and would still be sold in heme market! only Certain of the centrifugal machines have | but that wafer ra^st also be absolutely fre# j CHATHAM, N. B.
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Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north, rm through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings Lut not 8uud»y mornings.

«dost Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
pointe East aud West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper province# and with tbe 0. P. RAILWAY 
for St John end all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Hooitou, Grand Falls Edmundstoa 
•od Presque Isis, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

COONEY’S HISTORY CONNECTIONS ™

THUS. HO KEN, supt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l ManagerNEW BRUNSWICK
------AND-----

perforated metal sides, and the silk before 
being placed in these is wrapped in clothe. 
In others, tbe sides are lined with rubber, 
for in them the silks are on the “sticks.” 
Infect, throughout the dyeing processes one 
remarks the utter absence of sharp edges, 
•cate angles or rough surfaces. The pipes 
that convey the water to the vats are of 
copper, for no rust must be introduced into 
the coloring matter—throughout all the 
departments, suspended like Mahomet’s 
coffio, between heaven and earth, there ia a 
peifdct forest of these steam and water pipes. 
These are fitted and repaired in the great 
workshop, where general repairing ie also 
done, and where the vats and new manhines 
are aiade.

It haa been said that the silk will stand 
almost anything if well handled. Here’s tbe 
evidence : In the» processes required for a 
blue-hlaek, the silk is first dyed yellow, 
then bine, then green, then black, and 
finally a bine-black ; at each stag# it is 
submitted to some powerful chemical action 
—the dark shades, especially have to be 
dyed in copper tanks, as nothing else will 
stead the dye.

of foreign matter. All this vast volume of 
water is otil'zjd through a pumping station 
having a capacity of tea million gallons 
daily.

[The remainder of this article deals with 
the fuel supply and gives other particulars 
connected with these gigantic works, whoa# 
employees number more men than are engag
ed in the industries of and whose families 
would alone composa a town as big aa 
Chatham.]

GASPE.
and others v«. the Solicitorby Joseph How# in 1882 and reprinted by 

th in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

Printed 
D. G. Smi

1

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
tbe hostility of the Inmans ; the French village# 
founded at Bay des Vents. Cain’s 

; the ships sunk in the Miramichi an 
louche ; the work of the Davidsons. Her 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, tiimonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, 
ae the St Job 

Price $1.60 
elsewhere. For 
Chatham, N. B.

River 
d Resti- 

ndersooa, 
Rankin,

others, and an account of the settle- 
Gloucester and Reetigouche aa well 
n River, etc , etc., etc. 

і poet paid to any address in Canada or 
For sale at the Aovasca Omet,

MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 
Worms throngh lose of appetite, fits, sleep
lessness and pains. Give McLean’s Vege
table Worm Syrop, the originel and genuine. 
Always Safe, Pleasant and Effectual; many 
years in use* always satisfactory, Get the 
genuine Мсіувяпв Vegetable Worm Syrup,

numerous
PLANTD.G SMITH.

TENDERS.Bank of Montreal.
Sealed tenders addressed to Warren C. Winslow, 

President Cathedral Committee. Chatham, N. B. 
will be reoelved up to Saturday 18th met for tbe 
building: of the basement, of the cathedral to be 

Howard Street extan•

Д8ТА.ВЬХвНЯР 1817-
First ,he formed the Jones-Gamey 

combination, then the Gamey-Sullivan 
combtüfllion and vl o wished to stand in 
with both pa ties.

Finally the report says : “Yet the 
member ia giowitig in disfavor with both

g of the basement, of 
on the south side of I 

Chatham.
Plans and specifications may be inspected 

»p'a residence, Chatham, 
ders will 

jo, stone or co 
not bound to

erected on the sout 
elon in the Town ufCapital (all paid up)

Reserved Fund
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,000
8,000,000 at the

bislu
Separate ten 

вагу exesvstto 
C -mmittee

be received fer the neoee- 
nstructlon w ork. 
aecept lowest or any> IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this Branch, interest ia allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

JAMES F. MAHER,
patties and ie getting to be regarded 
double-miudtd

aa a
with all that Custhsm, N. B. Jana 2 1933.man,

suggests. He sun eye the situation. The 
glowing prospects pictured by Frank 
Sullivan have faded to become facts. 
The pie.tige of directing government 
patronage appears to be meagre and 
illusive. He learns that the government* 
antic pa iug his resignation, are planning 
to put Mr. McMillan, the Socialist candi
date, in the field, and then it may be, 
cornea

<m sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
aod 31st December. This ia 
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them. HICKEY’Sthe most con-

A Great Silk Dyer-
COLLECTIONS

made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at moat favorable rates.

had made Flesh Producer.
SPECIAL NOTICE- f

The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing houj*$o 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

VStimulant.T
Two NâTies Contrasted-

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for buai- 
busmeee from 9-30 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual frein 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m. ^ '

ANDmai
dei

Tonic.R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health
strength and vigor.

HICKEY’S 5k SB

WANTED.
і

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD
flelirerad on car. on C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill. South Nel«iu.

Highest Price, paid.
THOS. W. FLETT.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

.

MHuriUy - V 3V «.Hi. to І p. m. 7.80 p. in. to • p. a.і
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rifles. SOÜ4 end sake-down, 
•or tbe eew Л2 Cetibcr HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS can- 
ridge. This ate ■ les-graia 

sad bm a velocity sf ever
i 2,000 lees per каймі, makiag It 

tbe meet psvoM cartridge erode 
for as America# era, wkh the es- 
ccptioe ot flro JOrit U. S. Amy. 
It le asAksifar deadly fer asy 

kaewa ie Worth Ae
great advaatage is that 
are based aad rifled (bat

rsgaisr J 
ia Hbdii 
Mack pawds»

regular Mack paw 
This sixe is tha

tor. rtlW l«w thrt J*. .ad 
the flrst la mm a alaw 
«wtat la fiea baat rvsaiis wtib

aiJMIlUIUN. 
tag ef sfflaa, aflas-

Thie
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THE MAJttJLN FIRE ARMS CO.
HAVEN. *
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